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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND STATEMENT OF TERMS USED
As one who has been an active participant in athletics, received a degree in physical education and an
active athletic coach, the writer has been impressed as to
the importance of the school athletic program.

Educators

and coaches repeatedly expound on the benefits a boy derives from athletics.

We, in a sense, sell our program as

being an essential and necessary phase of education.

This

writer's impressions are supported by the platform statement of the Division of Men's Athletics, American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, a
portion of which states:
Because athletics are of historical and social significance in our national culture. Because athletics
provide a primary means through which may be developed
and maintained the physical vigor and stamina required
to defend successfully our concept of freedom; and to
realize fully our potential as Americans. Because athletics provide a primary means through which may be
developed the habits, attitudes and ideals requisite
to ethical competition and effective cooperation in a
free society. Because athletics provide a primary
means through which may be utilized in a healthful and
wholesome fashion the leisure of our citizens and
youth. Because athletics have a powerful appeal to
young people during their formative years and can be
utilized to further the harmonious development of
youth • • •
We believe that participation in athletics should
be included in the schools and colleges of the United
States (1).

2
'The ~<;<iuco.tional Policies Commission has expressed

strong support for 2thletics in education with the affirm8t5on:
We believe in athletics as an important part of the
school physical education program. We believe the experience of pl8ying athletic games should ~ea part of
the e~ucation of all children and youth who attend
school in the United States.
Participqtion in sound athletic programs, we believe, contri~ute to he8lth and happiness, skill 8nd
e~otional maturity, social co~petence and moral values.
We helieve that cooperation and competition qre
both important components of American life. Athletic
0articipation can help te~ch the valuee of cooperation
as well as t~e Gp~rit of competition.
Playing hard and playing to win can help tuild
chqrr1cter. So also do lec1_rning ""'::o "take it" in the
rou~h and tuMble of vigorous play, experiencinG defeat
without whimpering and victo~y without glo~ting, qnd
rlisciplinin~ one's self to comply with the rules of
the gnme and of 300d sportsmanship.
Athletics may qlso exemplify the v2lue of the democratic process and fair play. Through team play the
stude~t athlete often learns how to work with others
for the achievement of group goals. Athletic competition c8n be a wholesome equalizer.
Individuals on
the fie lrl. are ,judged for wh1.t they are c1.nd what they
can do, not on the basis of the social, ethnic, or economic gro 1 .1p to which the i Y' families belong ( 5: J-1+).
A study of recent and authoritative educatio~al and
professio11.al sources on the p 11rposes of the i,,..,terschool
athletic program, by Bookwalter, revealed the following
com~only accepted purposes.
1.

2.

J.

Rnriched development and maintenance of heqlth
and organic vigor.
Enriched rlevelopment of social :1.nd moral values
throu,cz;h observing and exemplify-inc good
sportsmanship.
Perfection of playing skills.
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4.

5.
6,
7.
B.

9.

Establishment of desirable health and safety
habits.
Permanent establishment of recreational attitudes and skills,
Broaden friendships and acquaintance with individuals and communities through playing with
teammates and meeting with opponents.
Intellectual development through meeting academic standards and solving game problems.
Enjoyment of play and competition.
Contribute to school and community spirit and
morale (J:72-73).

In 1969 the American Medical Association reaffirmed
its 1960 resolution urging medical societies to "do everything possible to encourage effective physical education
for all students in schools and colleges," during their
annual convention in New York.
The American Medical Association resolution reads:
Resolved, that the American Medical Association
through its various divisions and departments and its
constituent and component medical societies do everything feasible to encourage effective instruction in
physical education for all students in our schools and
colleges (20:2).
The American Medical Association defines effective
instruction in physical education in the following manner:
Effective physical education means regular instruction periods involving a wide variety of physical
interest and meet the needs of all pupils: the underdeveloped, the physically average and the physically
e;ifted (20:12).
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I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the Problem
This study was concerned with the effects of athletics on the Rthlete with reference to scholarship, discipline, holdin~ power and character.

Specifically, criteria

were empirically selected by which each of the traits above
could be judged both for athletes and ~on-athletes and
statistical comparisons made between the athletes and nonathletes on each of the traits.
Need for Study
The need for a study evaluating the outcomes to be
derived from a high school athletic program had become
increasingly evident to the writer.

A trend was develop-

ing in the State of Washington and other states that the
writer felt was not only a threat to the status of athletics within our society, but a threat to an integral
part of our educational system.

A number of school

districts when faced with financial problems due to
school levy failures, had chosen to reduce, or sever completely the financial backing of their athletic programs
for the succeeding year.
In December, 1969, the writer contacted Mr. Henry
Rybus, Exec1itive Secretary, Washington Interscholastic

5
Activities Association to learn more about this problem.
Resulting from this conversation was information concerning several Washington school districts which had, due to
levy failures, made reductions in their athletic programs.
The following information was obtained as the result
of telephone conversations between the writer and administ~ative personnel who were employed by the respective
school districts at the time of their levy failures and
the resulting reductions in their athletic programs.
These telephone conversations took place in December, 1969.
The school districts of Vancouver (1964) and
Bellingham (1968) made significant reductions in their
athletic programs due to school levy failures.

Their

athletic programs were forced to operate at a reduced
level the year following the levy failures.
With reference to the districts of Richland (1966)
and Kennewick (1969) the citizens of the respective communities, through fund raisi~g activities, were qhle to
rPi~st~~

0

their athletic programs after the school adminis-

tration made the decision to make severe reductions in
their existing programs due to levy failures.
A most extreme example of the existing problem was
that of Port Angeles.

In 1968, the school district ex-

perienced a levy failure.

The decision of the school

6
directors was to discontinue their athletic program until
funds became available through a subsequent levy election.
Consequently, the schools of Port Angeles operated during
the 1968-69 academic year without an interscholastic athletic proiram.
Decisions such as those described may have lent
impetus to anot~er practice employed by some school
districts.

The writer refers to school districts who

either by implication or direct methods, as was the case
in the Seattle school district in 1969, threaten to cancel
their athletic programs if the citizens fail to support a
forthcoming tax levy election.
While the examples given in this study are current
and restricted to the State of Washington, one must realize that the practices described are not so restricted.
Communities such as Portland, Oregon, and Oakland, California, have also experienced decisions effecting reductions in their athletic programs.
Limitations of the Study
This study was limited in the following respects:
1.

rhe grade point average was used to measure

1

scholastic achievement in this study.
2.

This study was confined to Kennewick Senior
High School, Kennewick, Washington.

7

J.

Only male athletes of the class of 1969 were
considered.

Basic Assumptions
This study was made with the following assumption
established:
1.

With reference to the criteria of selecting
personal character traits, it is assumed that
approximately equal numbers of teachers will
rate athletes either high or low, simply
because they are engaged in athletics.
II.

DEFINITION OF TE~~S USED

For purposes of this study the following terms are
defined for use:
Athlete
The athlete was defined as any member of an athletic team who has been awarded the varsity letter.
Character
As referred to in this study, character was measured by members of the professional staff of Kennewick
Senior High School by selecting 27 boys from a list of
108 having personal characteristics most resembling those

8

they would like to see in a son of their own, and selecting 27 boys from the same list having personal characteristics least resembling those they would like to see in a
son of their own.
Disciuline
Discipline as referred to in this study is concerned only with those infractions of school regulations
of a nature that required parental notification by school
administrative personnel.
Drou-out
A drop-out was defined as a voluntary withdrawal
from school by a student who had not returned to school
at the time this study was completed.
Expulsion
Expulsion from Kennewick Senior High School was
defined as a forced permanent withdrawal from school by
district school board action.
High School
Grades ten through twelve inclusive.
Holding Power
Any means applied by the school for encouraging
students to remain in school through their graduation.
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Schol2.rshin
Scholarship as referred to in this study was based
on the cumulqtive grade point average of the student based
on four points being eq1Jal to "A", three points being equal
to "B", two points being equal to "C", and one point being
equal to "D".

Suspension
~1spension from Kennewick Senior High School was
defined ~s a forced temporary withdrawal from school by
school administrative action.

III.

ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF STUDY

Chapter II reviews the literature pertaining to
studies done previously measuring the achievements and
traits of athletes.
Chapter III describes the methods and procedures
used in this study.
data.

Chqpter IV presents the analysis of

Chapter V prese~ts a summary of the study, con-

clusions reached and recom~endations made by the writer.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The purpose of this study, to ascertain certain
effects of athletics on the athlete, has been the concern
of interested people for many years.

The~e have been many

studies which have investigated the relation of athletic
participqtion to the st~d~nt.
Studies Relating to Athletic Part:icipation
In 1931, Jacobson (8:280-287) compiled data on
studies which had been done up to the year 1929 concernine the intelligence and scholarship of the athlete,
Cline investigRted six high school students in
Sidney, Nebraska, in 1910,

He found that during athletic

pa~ticipation monthly failures reduced from sixty to
twenty-one in scholarship and from sixteen to two in deportment.
In 1913, Power surveyed twenty instructors in
twenty California high schools.

From sixty to ninety-

njne per cent believed that athletics were detrimental to
intellectual effort, scholarship, memory, concentration,
reasonine and wjll power.

The majority of these in-

structors believed morals, ideals and restraint were
aided by athletics.
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A study was done concerning one hundred high school
girls in 1917 hy Hildebrant.

His study concluded that the

fifty girls tha.t scored highest in physical training were
definitely higher in scholarship than the fifty girls who
scored lowest in physical training.

Hildebrant imputed

the difference to physical trai~ing.
In 1917, LaRue surveyed a group of Michigan high
school students and found eleven of the fifteen athletes
had higher scholarship records than the non-athletes.
In a California study in 1922, Rogers found the
scholarship records of twenty athletes were 4.45 points
above those of all pupils and were also higher than thnse
non-athletes of equal mental ability.
In 1922, Lantz found that in a Penns~lvania high
sc~~ol athletic leaders were also leaders in other activities.

An investigation of intelligence test scores re-

vealed the athlete's average was llJ; the non-athletic
group was 102.
Rube, in 1923, investigated high schools in
Stoughton .c.i.nd Madison, Wisconsin.

Of two hundred people

surveyed, eighty per cent believed that scholarship
suffered during athletic participation, but achtal study
of the records revealed no relationship between low
scholarship and athletic participation.
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A 1924 study of four high schools in Kansas City,
Missouri, by Swanson, found athletes were of average
mental ability and were slightly better scholars thRn nonathletes.

Swanson also found participation in extra-

curricular 2ctivities did not materially affect scholarship.
Lindell, in 1024, surveyed the scholarship records
of a number of Minneapolis, Minnesota, ~thletes.

He found

their scholarship records were higher during participation
than those of non-athletes.

He also found the better

athletes were higher than their team mates in scholarship.
Also, in 1924, Hall made comparisons of a group of
eighty-two boys and fifty-two girls of whom half were
athletes.

The findings revealed the athletes slightly

higher in I.Q., but slightly lower in scholarship than
the non-athletes.

Grades appeared to be higher before

and after a sport season than durine a sport season.

At Harrisburg Academy, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, a
study done by Keene in 1925, found that athletes surpassed
non-athletes in scholarship.
Caldwell and Williams in 1926, investigated 113
students of whom 1~ were athletic captains at Lincoln
School of Teachers Solle~e, Columbia University.

Their

findings were that athletes were slightly older, lower in
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intelligence, higher in scholarship, were taller, more
extroverted and more proficient in physicql activity than
non-athletic students.
A study ~tilizing 1,060 Illinois high school
students of whom half were athletes was done by Bea in
1926.

He found the athletes slightly higher in intelli-

gence than the non-athlete and about the SRme in scholarship.
King, in a 1924 study of Hi,gh School, Coldwater,
Michigan, found athletes received more A's and B's than
non-athletes and also more D's.

He concluded that ath-

letics were beneficial rather than harmful.
In 1928, Hall investigated four Colorado high
schools.

His subjects included 108 boys and 76 girls

half of whom were athletes.

His comparisons revealed boy

athletes were lower in intelligence and in scholarship
than the non-athlete.

The girl athletes were higher in

intelligence, however slightly lower in scholarship than
non-athletes.
A study by Cook and Thompson in 1928, concerned one
hundred athletes and one hundred non-athletes in Hughes
High School, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Their findings showed the

athlete slightly lower than the non-athlete in scholarship,
but were better their senior year.

They also found the
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athlete's grades to be poorer during competition.
Athletes were more likely to graduate from high school,
remained longer in school and were more likely to enter
college.
;- s t .u d y b_y M
:onroe concerne.
d 520_
_ s t ,u d ens
t
of
A 1 0?9
Senior High School, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Of this group 12

were identified as participa~ts in extra-curricuJqr activ~ties, and 70 were involved in athletics.

Both in

intelligence and scholarship athletes were lower than participants in other extra-curricular activities, hut equal
to non-participants.

Monroe also found actual partici-

pation did not lower marks either for athletes or for
other participants.

The correlation between scholarship

achievement and I.Q. was higher in the case of extracurricular participants.

Monroe concluded participation

seemed to act as an incentive to live up to promise.
In summary of the data gathered, ten investigators
found that the scholarship of athletes improved during
participation or was better than that of non-athletes or
both.

Four found t~at participation had no visible effect

on school achievement, while in only three cases did athletic participation seem to have a detrimental effect on
scholarship.
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Jacobson (8:284-285) felt the investigations were
limited because they did not utilize control groups nor
did they statistically treat the data they had compiled.
In summary Jacobson stated that (1) high school athletes
are of average ability;

(2) high school athletes are as

high or higher than non-athletes scholastically; and (3)
scholarship does not seem to suffer during participation
(8:287).

In 1935, Cormany utilized achievement tests to
determine whether participation in organized interscholastic athletics had any effect on academic
achievement.

Students involved in the study were from

five high schools in Raleigh County, West Virginia.
Athletes were defined as any male pupil in grades ten
through twelve who was a regular participant in practicP
~essions with the varsity football and basketball teams
during the 1934-35 season.
The Otis Self Administering Tests of Mental Ability
were given to all the students in the five schools.

The

athletes were paired with non-athletes according to school
attended, grade, age and the results of this test.
issued by the Columbia Research Bureau were given to
measure English and American History.

To measure

achievement in biology, Cormany utilized the RuchCossinan Biology Test.

Tests
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Cormany found the difference between the students
in each pRiring statistically tested was not significant.
Therefore, insofar as Cormany's investigation was concerned the participants in inter-scholastic athletics did
as well as non-athletes (4:456-461).
Other investigators have used standardized
achievement measurements to compare the athlete and the
non-athlete.

In 1938, Snoddy and Shannon tested 322 boys,

116 of whom were athletes.

They were tested in English,

social studies, mathematics and science by use of the
Myers-Ruch High School Progress Test, form A.

They also

administered the Otis Self Administering Test of Mental
Maturity to measure the intelligence of the students.
The difference between the means of the two groups
in intelligence was o.407.

The difference between the

means of the two groups in achievement was o.417.

It

~ust be concluded that with respect to the criteria established the results of this study found neither the
athlete or the non-athlete to be superior (16:610-612).
For purposes of his investigation, Ray surveyed
the records of 4J2 senior boys and found the athlete's
mean I.Q. to be two points higher than the non-athlete's.
In physical ability and achievem~nt the athlete was well
above the class average.

The greatest variation in class
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averages was found in the athlete's academic grades.

Ray

found the athlete's grades to be five per cent higher.

He

also found that while the athlete fails in his studies an
average of

.5

times in his high school career, the class

as a whole fails ,8 times (14:129-141).
In a three year study conducted in Indiana, Jones
(9:415-416) administered the Illinois General Intelligence

4g3 non-athletes and 80 letter-winning athletes.

test to

From the results of the intelligence scale given the
students, Jones concluded the athletic group to be the
more intelligent of the two.

._Tones found that ( 1) a

smaller percent of the athletes scored less than 90; (2)
a larger percent of the athletes scored in the 90 to 120
range; and (3) in the very superior group of above 120
the groups were equally divided.
'rhere have been studies done at the college and
university level as well as thP hi~h school level.

Tuttle

Rnd Beebee collected data over a five year period,

1935-40,

from the records of
of Iowa.

577 letter winners at the University

The authors estabJished a basis of comparison

betweAn the athletes and the liberal arts majors on the
campus using the grade point averages to measure
achievement.

The followin~ conclusions are the result

of their investigation.
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1,

The scholastic attainments of letter winners
are approximately equal to the averages of
the male group to which they belong,

2,

The correlation between the ranks assigned by
the placement scores and !?;rade point averages
is approximately ,80,

J.

The sports upon which the greatest emphasis is
placed rank lowest in scholastic achievement,

4,

Scholastic average in all sports move down during the season of competition.

5,

The data indicate that scholastic attainments
and athletic success are directly related.
This is shown by the fact that for the most
part the scholastic attainments of letter
winners during championship yeRrs either
were highest or well above the average of
the group for the period studied (19:174-180).

In Biddulph's 1954 study, the personal and social
adjustment of high school boys of high athletic achievement
was compared with the adjustment of boys with low 8thle~i~
~chievement,

The general procedure of the study was (1)

the measurement of athletic achievement of 461 high school
boys;

(2) the measurement of personal and social ad-

justment of the two groups; and (J) a comparison of means
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and stsndard deviations of the two groups using the critical r2.t io technique.
The California Test of Personality was utilized to
measure self adjustment.

The superior athletic group was

found to be statistically higher, with the difference between the means of

5.90 with a critical ratio of 2.72

which is signj_ficant at the .01 level of confidence.

The

hieher athletic ~roup had a higher scholastic achievement
as shown by mean grade point average.

With the differ-

ences between the means sit.;nificant at the • 01 level of
confidence.
In response to a socio-gram, members of the athJetic group listed more friends and were chosen more
fre1uently by their associates in the areas of work, play
and social situations.

of

The difference between the means

9.2 for the number of times chosen was significant at

the .01 level of confidence

(2:1-7).

The factors relating to students dropping out of
school was of primary interest to Thomas (18:11-18) in
his

1954 study.

The study covered a high school class

from the time they entered school until they graduated
or dropped out.

Thomas assumed there were several perti-

nent factors to which student drop-outs from school could
be ~ttributed.

Among these were the distance traveled to

school, I.Q., reading ability, ethnic or racial back-
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grm.md, curricul 1Jm pursued, sex, age, socio-economic class,

r;rades and number of extra-curricular activi t5_es eng2.t3::ed
in.

Th""se factors were used in crouriinE, the students in

Among Thomas' findings w~s the fact that not one
person who dropped out of school before completing the
third year had enga~ed in one activity, while eiehty-nine
per cent of those who finished had.

Of those who dropped

during the last year of school, only ten (39 per cent) had
engaged in activities.

Of these ten, two had left to

~arry and three to join the armed forces.

The importance

of engnging in extra-curric 1 1lar activities was further
brought to light by the closeness between the percent to
finish and the percent with activities in every grouping
no matter the basis for the grouping.

Various comparisons

indicate that it was not the number of activities which
were engaged in, but whether or not activities were eneaged in; although there was a correlation of .46 between
the number of activities and mean grade points, significant
at the .01 level of confidence.

The correlation for I.Q.

and mean grade point average was .56 which was also significant at th~ .01 level of confidence.

The correlation

between l.Q. and graduating was .J9, between I.Q. and activi-
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ties was .35, all which w~re significa~t at the .01 level
of confidence (18:17-18).
In every method of comparison used in the Thomas
study, activities were found to be the factor most related
to whether or not the student finished high school and by
far the most striking difference between those who
finished and those who dronned
ont (18:18).
~

I~ his 1956 study, Pangle's purpose was to discover
the difference, if any, in the scholAstic attainment of
those who participate in organized programs of athletics
and those who do not.

For purposes of this study Pangle

investigated only the members of the football and basketbaJl squads.

Included in Pangle's study were 101 boys

representing five graduating classes 1951 to 1955.

The

letter-winning athletes consisted of forty-six per cent
of the total group.

The statistical results of Pangle's

study indicated the groups could be assumed equally variable with a. difference between the me8.n grade point averages of .05 level of significance (12:J60-J64).
It

WRS

the purpose of Sturm's (17) 1961 study to

determine wheter athletes in the junior high school have
equal, lower or high8r gra.des than the non-athlete.

Sturm

used as scholastic TP~surement the grades from the
student's report cards.

A~ athlete was defined as a boy

who hqd turned out for a sport for

8.

complete sea.son.
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From the results derived from the California Test of
Mental Maturity, ninety-nine boys, includin~ fifty
athletes and forty-nine non-athletes, were divided into
four native ability intelligence groups.

The following

conclusions were based on comparisons within these groups,
1.

'rhe athJete tho1Jgh lower in his ability grouping has a greater achievement than the nonathlete,

2,

There is no difference in the grades of an
athlete before, during or after competition.

J.

A student who participated in three sports did
better scholastically than a student who participated in two sports,

The students who

participated in two sports did better than a
student who participated in one,
In 1962, Kennison (10) completed a study which investigated the effects of the athletic program in the
state of Kentucky.

KennisoJ'l devised a questionnc1ire to

cover three areas.

It consisted of eleven questions,

three dealing with scholarship, three with discipline and
five with ~olding power.

One school from each county in

the state was randomly selected to be included in the
study,
p8ls,

Of the l?J questionn8ires mailed to school princi-

52 were returned,
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To compare the Rthletes and non-Rthletes Kennison's

quest ior n-::i ire re qui red a report
1

pulsions.

O"l

the number of ex-

Of the renortinc schools eighteen found it

necessary to expel forty-four students.

Only one of those

expelled proved to be an athlete (10:A).
The grade point average wqs considered as one
meRsurement of scholarship.

Of the reporting schools

thirty-eieht listed grade point averages.

The erade point

average of the 1962 graduating seniors was 2.JB.

The

.05

grade point average for the athletic group was 2.43 or
of a po5nt higher.

The principals responded as to the

scholarship of the athletes in the following manner:
Nineteen

(1)

(39 per cent) believed the athlete to be better;

(2) twenty-eight

(59 per cent) believed them the same;

and (J) one (2 per cent) believed them to be worse
(10:11-12).
To ascertain if the athletic program served as a
holding device for the schools Kennison found that:
1.

Of a total of 612 drop-outs only 21 were
members of athletic teams.

This was a total

drop-ont averagp of 11.7 per school as compared to .40 per school for athletes.
2.

Of the

175

student marriages

(J.17

per school),

only lJ involved were athletes (. 2 5 r-e1~ school).
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J.

Ninety-six per cent of the princip~ls felt the
athletic program served as a holding device
for the students in the schools (10:14-17).

Kennison concluded that the athletic programs as
provided by the schools of Kentucky were beneficial in the
follow~ng ways:

(1) encourage better than average disci-

pline; (2) produce above average scholars; and (J) serve
as a holding device for students (10:19).
The concern of people as to the effect of athletics
on the student has continued over the years.

One of the

most recent studies pttblished was done in 1964 by Schafer
and Armer (15:21-26), two University of Oregon sociologists.
They studied the records of 5A5 boys in two midwestern high
schools.

The study included all the boys grades for their

three years of senior high school.

When athletes and non-

athletes of similar intelligence were paired, the athletes
received slightly better grade point averages than the non~thletes; 2.35 and 2.24 reepectively.

They also found the

more sports an athlete competed in the more his grades exceded the non-athlete with whom he was paired.
The study also indicated that five times as many nonathletes as athletes dropped out of school, which would imply that 8thletics serve ~s a holding power for the students
within the schools investigated.

Schafer and Armer stated
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two possible re8sons why the athlete did better with res2rd to their study w2s thRt the d5scipline of sports led
athletes to ~ake better use of their time and that the
presti~e of Rthletics lent to greater confidence.

:-:;tudv Re lat inv to Personal Character is·t ics
The purpose of Popp's

(13) 1959 Oregon study was to

comp8re by the c2se study method, the twenty boys with the

lo1Nest y:hysic"1l fitness indices and the twenty boys with
the highest physical fitness irdices in the sophomore
cJqss ?.t Mars hf ie ld Hi,:,;h Ser oo l, Coos Bny, Oree on.

In

~aklne this compqrison, differences between the two groups

in the following factors were considered in the study,
schol2.stic a'?titucte 2.nd 8CRdemic 8Chievement, persona} and
social "1.djustrnFmt, heR1th st2tus, livin~ habits, socioecoYJ.0rr ic s-:~?- tus, fnrn ily life, ano environment.
'Po identify

the sub2ects for the study Popp ?.d-

rri~ister0d a physicql fitness inventory to one huPdred
sophomore boys.

~he tweYJ.ty boys who finished lowest a~d

the twenty who finiRhed hi~hest were selected as su~jects

Amorg the criteri~ selected to m~ke the comparisons
in his study Popp 1Jtilized the Mooney Problem Check List
to me2sure person3l probleMs, the Wash~urne Social Adjustment Inventory to me8sure social adjustment and the
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grade point averages and intelligence quotient to measure
ac3.demj c achievement and scholastic aptj t;1de.
The results of the Mooney Problem Check List and
the Washburne Social Adjustment Inventory did not show a
significant difference between the two groups.

It was

Popp's opiPion thRt the responses obtained did not indicRte the true difference between the two groups (lJ:100).
Therefore, as one phase of the study the forty boys were
arranged in a single alphabetized list.

Five judges inde-

pendently selected the ten most desirable boys (those most
nearly like sons they would like to have).

Sixteen boys

were named by at least one judge in the desirable group.
Of these, eleven (69 per cent) were in the high fitness
group and five (Jl per cent) had low fitness scores.

In

selecting the ten most undesirable boys (those least like
sons they would like to have) sixteen boys were picked by
the same judges at least once.

Of this t;roup four (25 per

cent) had high fitness scores and twelve (75 per cent) had
low fitness scores,

This, Popp felt, presented a signifi-

cant difference between the two groups (lJ:100).
With regard to the comparison of academic achievement the difference between the mean grade point
aver2;es was .45, not sio-nific':lnt 8.t the .05 level of
confidence.

Nor was there a signific~nt difference
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betweer thP me~n intelligence quotients of the two groups,
Popp noterl however, that ~inety-fjve per cent of the hieh
fitness ~roup ~raduated with their class while onJ.y sixty
per ceGt of the low fitness group grPduated.

CH APT !~ 1? I I :r
M:<:THODS AND PROCT~f)TJR~S

This chapter consists of:

(1) identification of the

study group; (2) descrintion of the criteria selected for
jude;ment '.l.n::1 comparison; and (3) the statistic8.l t:reatment
of the data.
I.

ID!::.:N 1rIFICA 1rION OF

r~rrn

S'rlJDY 'JHOUP

The 322 male members of the cl~ss of 1969, Kennewick
Senior High School, Kennewick, Washington, were sPlected by
th"' wri te:r as subjects for this study.

The study wc1. s initi-

c1ted in 1966 when this ~roup of students entered senior
hi:~h school ::i.s sophomores, thus enabling thP writer to
follow the progress of these students through their entire
high school education.

JT.

SEL~CTED CRITERIA FOR JUDGMENT AND CO~PAHISON

'Phe criteria selected by thP. writer for judgment in
this study were scholarship, discipline, holding power and
chqracter traits.
Scr0larshin
Scholarship as referred to in this study was based
upon thP c 1.J.mulative gr~de poirit ::iverage of en.ch student
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based on four points being equal to "A'', three points being
eq1wJ to "B", two points being equal to "C", and one point
beinG equ~l to "D".

Each student's ~rade point average was

obtainert by searching the individual st~dent's records
which are filed in the counselor's office at Kennewick
Senior High School.

The writer placed on each student's

data card his cumuJqtive grade point average for his three
years attendance in high school.
Disciuline
Discipline problems as referred to in this study
were rl.efinAd as those infractions of the school regulations
of a nature that required parental notification.

At Kenne-

wick Senior High School all parental notifications of this
nature are the responsibility of the principal and two vice
principals.

A m~ster file of all such correspondence is

By searching

maintained in the office of the principal.

these records it was nossible for the writer to identifv
J.

-

-

..

and place on each student's data card the number of parental
notifications he had received for each of his years at
Kennewick Senior High School.

Included in this same corre-

spondence was the disposition of each offense.

This en-

abled the writer to ascertain the number of times each
student riad been snsper.ded during his years at Kennewick
Senior Pigh School,

JO
r;;xnu] s ions
As referred to in this study expulsion from Kennewi~k Senior High School was defined as a forced permaYlent
withdravrnl from school by district school board action.

'I'here WPre no members of the study groul'.' expelled frorri
s~hool during their high school years.
Holdinf! Power
Holding power as referred to in this study was
me~sured by identifying those members of the class who
voluntarily withdrew from ¥ennewick Senior High School
prior to ~raduation.

The records of these students were

searched to ascertain if they had, upon withdrRwal, requested their records be sent to another school for enrollment purposes or if they had subsequently re-entered school
in Kennewick,

If the students had neither transferred their

records nor re-enrolled they were considered by the writer
to be drop-outs with reference to this study,
Character Traits
To

identify the character traits of the study group

the writer adapted

8.

selection devici:~ based on

8

portion

of a study b~l Popp previously referred to here in Chapter

IT.

Popp had five administrators and teachers select ten

boys from a list of 40, " • • • most nearly like sons they
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would like to have."

They were also a.sked to SPlect ten

boys fro~ the same list•• • • • least like sons they would
like to have."

The writer felt that by requesting judges

to respond to the same criterion statements concerning the
students of the study group, the responses would fulfill
the criteria of identifying the character traits the
stude1:ts projected within the school community.

The writer

felt that a traditional rqting scale consisting of adjectives d0scriptive of character would not provoke the rtegree
of thought that was desired of the judges
adaptation of Popp's method.

RS

would the

In essence, each of the

judees was asked to respond to a single criterion statement
utili~ing only his/her own set of values as a measurement.
The selection process adapted by the writer consjsted of a single alphabetized list composed of JOA
students of the study group.

Half of this list of 54

students represented the population of athletes of the
c-lirns of 1969.

'fhe remaining half of 54 students repre-

sented the non-athletes of the class of

1969.

The 54

representatives of th~ non-RthJetes were chosen from the
nor-~thletic population hy utiJizing the table of random
numbers offered by Edwards (6:192).
To identify the character traits of these 108
students the writer received responses from ten of twelve

J2
judges selected from the stnff of Kennewick SPnior High
The judges selected included six members of the

School.

administrative staff who the writer felt had the opportunity to know a majority of the students of the study group
and six members of the teaching stqff representing six
different subject areas.

The responding judges included

five of the six administrators selected and five of the
six teachers selected.
'I1he procedure for responding to the list of names
was adopted from a ~ethod developed by Tapp (11:26).

This

method provides that each judge respond in a positive
manner to

25 per cent and 5n

a ne~ative manner to

25 per

cent of the group being judGed with regard to the criterion
quest ion established for j1,ldgment.
With reference to the objectives of th5s study regarding character traits, the judges were asked to respond
to the list cif 108 stndents utilizing the following criteria.

1.

Indicate with a plus (+) those twenty-seven (27)
students having personal characteristics mos+;
nearly resembling those you would like to see
in a son of your

2.

OW!l,

Indicate with a minus (-) those twenty-seven (27)
students having personal characteristics least
resembling those you would like to see in a son
of your own.
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J.

Please check your selections to ~ake sure you
have ex~ctly twenty-seven (27) plus and twentyseven (27) minus selections.

MAKE NO JNDICA-

TION r1_10WAHD THE REMAINING STUDEN'rS.

The method of scoring the device also represented an
2.d8ptatio~ of the method developed by L~pp (11:26).

The

st11dPnt 's score as indicr=·ted by the selection device was

deter:~~-ned by the difference between the plus selections
and the mi'".! .,s ,-:,ele~-~ ~

r:~:'."',

+;he high score thus being

ten and the low score minus ten.

~onverted to

A

;::i

nhls

All raw scores were then

one to twenty scale (all with positive values)

for comparison purposes.
III.

srrATISTIGAL TREATM~~NT OF 'rHI~ DA'rA

~3cho7-arshi n
For t~e purpose of coMp~ring the scholarship of the
~thletes and no~-1tbletes of the study group, the data cards
for all those students who h~d transferred into Kennewick
Si:=mior His;h School and those who withdrew prior to gradint ion were eliminated from consideration.

The writer felt

the only true measure of the scholastic achievement of the
students of Kennewick Senior High School could be reflected
by thP records of those students who had experienced their

entire high school ed 1 icatio11 at that school.

Of the totr1l

J4

322 students comprising the study sro 11p, Sh of the 58
athletes and 180 of the 2A4 non-athletes were identified
as m00ting the criteria established for judement with re~ard to schol~rship.
The difference in scholarship as reflected hy gr?de
point Average between athletes and non-athletes was tested
by use of the

1

test ?pplied to uncorrelnted grn11ps utiliz-

ins a two-tailed test

(7:191).

~iscinline
To es~ablish a comparison between the athletes and
noP-ath7etes with regard to th~ir disci,line chAracteristics
the writer elected to include all 322 members of the study
gro11p.

The writer felt that it was possible that a number

of the students who transferred into Kennewick Senior High
School or withdrew prior to graduation may have done so due
to disciplinary reasons.

Because this possibility was ~s-

s11med to eYist the writer felt ttat all 322 members of the
study ~roup be included in this portion of the study,
The differences in percentages between athletes ~nd
~on-2t11letes r ceiving parental notifications as a result
0

of discinlinary infrqctions was tested by me8ns of the t
test applied to these percentages

(7:235).

The same pro-

cedure was applied to the differences in percentage of suspensions between the two groups.
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1-folding Power
To investigate the effectiveness of Rthletics as a
holding power for the students of Kennewick Senior High
School the writer identified 23 students as drop-outs from
school.

'rhe differences in :percentages between the athletes

and non-athletes who dropped out of school was tested by
me~ns of the t test applied to these percentages (?:2J5).
Char1cter Traits
To satisfy the criteria of identifying the character
traits of the study croup the writer chose once again to
eliminate from consideratioP ~11 those students who had
transferred into Kennewick Senior High School and those who
had with-'lr:1.vm p-,.~ 1,...., to gr8.duation.

The writer felt a possi-

bility existed that a number of these students may have
transferred or withdrawn because of problems they had incurred within the school com~unity.

Since the criteria of

character was to be judged only by school personnel within
the scr.ool community, the writer felt the inclusion of these
stuctents would not result in a true picture of the differences, if any, between the two groups.

Therefore the selec-

tion device included the 54 athletes who qualified under
this restriction anct 54 non-athletes chosen at random from
the 180 non-athletes who had qualified.

J6
The difference in character traits as reflected by
an adaption of Popp's (lJ) rating method between athletes

and non-athletes was tested by use of the t test applied to
uncorrelated groups utilizing

R

two-tailed test (7:191).

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
It was the purpose of this study to ascertain the
effects of athletics on the athlete with reference to
schol~rship, discipline, holding power and the rating of
ch8r~cter traits.

Specifically, criteria were emperically

selected by which each of the tr;::i.its above could be jud~ed
both for athletes and non-qthletes and statistical comparisons made between the athletes ~nd non-athletes on eqch.
Scholarshin
Scholarship es referred to in this study was based
upon thi=> cumulative grade point aver8ge of the students.
To make a statistic~l comparison between the athletes and
non-athletes of the study group with regard to scholarship

54 athletes and 180 non-athletes were identified as meeting
the criteria established for judging scholarship.
r:rhe d:_fference in means between the two groups was
analyzed by use of the t ratio for significance of difference hetween the means of uncorrelated groups utili~ing a
two4qiled test (7:191).

The mean G.P.A. for the athletic

~roup was 2.6li while the mean G.F.A. for the non-athletic
group was 2.25.
was

The difference b~tween the means therefore

.36, the standard error ~as .094.

The resultant t ratio
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was J.RR which w1s significant, in favor of the athlete, at
the .01 level of confidence.

The pertinent fi~1res may be

seen in 'raole T.

Discipline
Discipline problems as referred to in this study were
defined as those infractions of the school regulations of a
natvre that required ~arental notification.

1hose in-

fra ct ions which resulted in the student's s 1 rnpens ion from

school were also i~cluded in this portion of the study.

To

make a statistical comparison between the athlete and non-

~thlete with regard to discipline the writer elected to include all 322 members of the study Group.
Differences between 8thletes and non-athletes who
received pa.rerd:;::•.1 not i +~ir:·

+

ions were

qnr1

l~r7,pd by testing

for significance of differences between the respective per-

centa~es using the! ratio test (7:235).

While a smaller

percentae9 of athletes received parental notifications of
infractions of school regula~ions, the differences between
8.t.h1et8S and non-athletes could be reasonably attributed to

chD.nce as the resultant t ratio was 1.18.

'l'he T)ertinent

figures may he seen in Table Jl.
Differences between athletes and non-athletes who
received suspensions were analyzed by testing for si~nificance of differences between the respective percentages
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using the

i

ratio test (7:235),

Percentage wise, fewer

athletes were suspended from school than were non-athletes,
the respective percentages being 5.17 and

15.53.

The dif-

fereYJce in percentage of 10.36 was si 0 nificant, in f2vo-r- of
the athlete, at the 5 per cent level of confidence.

The

pertinent figures may be seen in Table JI.
Holding Power
As referred to in this study holding power was
measured by :iscertaining the number of students who had
dropped out of Kennewic~ Senior High School prior to graduation and had not continued their education.

An investiga-

tion concerninr; these drop-outs revealed not one of those
.

identified as a drop-out was a member of the athletic group.
DiffereYJces between athletes and no~-athletes who
dropped ont of school were analyzed by testing for sie;nif5cance of differences between the respective percentages
~sing the

i

ratio test (7:235).

Percentage wise fewer

athletes dropped out of school than non-athletes, the respe~tive percentages being O and 8.17.

The difference in

percentage of A.17 was significant at the 2 per cent level
of confidence in favor of the athlete.
ures may be seen in Table II,

The pertinent fig-
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Char7"v::ter
Ch::i..:rncter as refel'.:'red to in this stvdy was measured

br

members of the st:::iff at Kennewick Senior High School re-

spondin3 to a criterion stqtement.

The selection process

ada~ted by the writer consisted of a single alphabetized
list composed of 108 students of the study iroup.

Half of

·this list or 54 students represented the population of

~thletes of the class of 1969.

The remainin~ ~alf or

54

students represented a random s~,mple of the nor-athletes of
the class of 1969.
The difference in mean scores between the two groups
was an8lyzed by the t ratio for sienificance between the
rreans of 11;1.correl::i..ted groups utilizinz a two-tailed test
(7:191).

The mean chqracter score of the athletic group

was 11.85, while the mean ch~racter score for the non-

athletic group was 8.29.

The difference between the means

therefore was 3.56, the stanjard error was .8.

The re-

sultant t ratio was 4.45 which was significant, in favor
of the athletes, at the

0

01 level of confidence.

per~inent fieures may he seen in Table I.

The

TA3LE: I

SIGNIFICANCT~ OF DIFF'EPSNCE BETWESN THE MEA\S OF A'PHLETFS AND NOl'{-ATELE:Tt~S:
SCHOLARSHIP AND CHARACTER TRAI'rS

Criterion
Scholarship
G,P.A.

r1i~ea:r1.

Ch,~racter
f-!IeR:l Score

Diff.

a

l\1e8.ns

diff.

Athletes
N=5h

Non-Athletes
N=l80

2.61

2 2 _,c;

• JfS

11.85

8,29

J.56

.

.094

r,

.o

df

t

232

*J.88

2_32

l+JJ.,5

*For 232 df t must= 2.59 for significance at the ,01 levAl of confidence.

\n,,-Atl~1J.ete s

1';t h :i_ete s

N=58

Cri te,'in:r

;';=2 ~Li-

Holdi nci: PmvRr
·1, Drop-outs

0
(

;

a

D:i_ff.
fvTA s.n s

t

diff,

.

1-·- n/

J,72

32 n

Di ::w i1,lin?

8.10

c:t: ParPntr'l1

J20

No+:ific::~1+;ions

l5.5J

~~For J?0 df thP t must
~H}F()r

120 df

tr"'

=

,,

,::.,

.J4

tn be

S

320

i f::D if i C Pl Yr+ '1t the

t rrnst = l • Cl? to he s i ~i;n i_ f i r; 2 n t c' t

t)w

.02
.05

lev;::,J of co,,f idence •

level of c onf id e:·1cP •

CHAP'I'ER V
Sl:TMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND Rr.COMMENDl\TION

This study was concerned with the effects of ath-

l~tics on th~ athlete with reference to scholarshir, disci~line, holding power and ch2rRcter.

Specifically, criteria

were empirically s0lected by which each of the trqits al,ove
could be judged for athletes and for ~on-athletes and
statistical comparisons made hetween the athlete and nonat~lete on each of the traits.
The J22 Male members of the class of 1969, Kennewic~

S0nior ~igh School, Kennewick, Washington, were selected by

the writer as subjects for this study.
;3cholnrsh i:r as rRferred to in this st11dy was based
UDOY1 the C'J.mulative g:r;:ide point average of eacl-i st11dent for

his entire thr0e years of senior hich schooJ.
Dis~ipline problems as referred to in this study
were defined as those in~ra~tions of school regulBtions of
a nature th2t required parentql noti~ication or suspenRion
fro!'T' school.
Holc'l ing power w;:i.s me2 sure cl in th is study hy identi-

fying· those W"'T'hers of the class who voluntarily wi ttidr0w
from Kennev•ick Senior High School prior to graduation 8nd
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had neither transferred to another hiGh school nor reentered Kennewick Senior High School.
Ch;:i..racter rrs referred to in this stndy was measured
by

members of the professional st~ff of Kennewick Senior

High School by their selecting 27 boys from a list of 108

having personal characteristics most resembline those they
would Jike to see in a son of their own, and selecting 27
boys from the same list hnving personal char?lcteristics
J east resAmbline; those they woi)ld like to see in a son of
t.hei_r own,

II.

CONCLUSIONS

Schol8.rsh ip
A statistical comparison of the athletes and non-

athletes of the study ?;ro~1p with regard to scholarship

annJ.yzed by the t ratio for si~nificarce of difference between the nJe:1.ns of uncori:-el8.ted <sroups utilizing a twotailed test, revealed the difference between the two groups
to be significant 8t the .Ol level of confidence.

It must therefore be concluded th~t with re~Rrd to
schol~rshiD as measured by this study the ath]etes exceeded
the nor-athletes by a margin whi~h was statistically

sicn1ficant,

Differences between the athletes and non-athletes
who received parent2l notifications were analyzed by testing for significance of difference between the respective
percentages ~sin~ the t ratio test,

While the percentage

of athlete~ who received parental notifications was smaller
th2n that nf the non-athlete, the rlifference between the
two groups wc1.s r:ot st"'.. t ist icc1.lly s i&nific::,,nt,
Differences between athletes and non-athletes who
received suspensions were also an2lyzed by testing for
significance of difference between the respective percentages using the! ratio test.

This revealed the dif-

ference between the two groups to be significant at the

.05

level of confidence.
It must therefore be concluded that with regard to
parental notifications there was not a Pignificant differerce in the discipline chqracteristics of the 3thletes and
non-~thletes of the study ~roup.

However, with regard to

the percentaee of s11spensions resulting from infractions
of school regulations, the athletic group received significantly fewer than did the non-athletic group.
Holdinzi- Power
Differences between the athletes and non-athletes
who dropped out of school were analyzed by testing for

4/S
sign~ficance of difference between the respective percentages using the

1

ratio test.

This revealed the dif-

fere~ces between the two groups significant at the .02
level of confidence.
It ~ust therefore be concluded that with regarrl to
holdine power 2s measured by this study the percentage of
athletes who dropped out of school was significantly lower
than the percentage of non-athletes who dropped out.

The rlifferences between the mean scores of athletes
and non-athletes obtained through the character trait selection device were analyzed by the

1

ratio for significance

of difference between the means of uncorrelated groups
utilizin{;

8.

two-tailed test.

This revealed the difference

betweeYJ. the two groups to be s i:::;nif icant at the • 01 level
of confidence.
It must therefore be concluded that with regard to
positive character trai+s as measured by this study the
athletes exceeded the non-athletes by a margin which was
statistically significant.
General Conclusion
With regard to thi:: criteria

1JSPr1

by this stiidy,

the

writer col'lcluded that the athletes of the study group were

limit~tions of this studv athlet 0 s are sunerinr as~ eroun

Finqlly, it ~ust be concluded that do deny ~thletio~ within the school 1s to risk ~lienAtion of~ sub-

T'h 0

writer :recornmeY;.ds th'."ct s.ddi +:ion°] studies of

2thJet0~ nf ~n entire qthletic confer0nce to ~scertai~ if

;re~+er in schools with wi~nin; teams than in schools wtth
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APPENDIX
CHARACTT~R TRAIT '3ELECTJON DP.VICE
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GHAPACTER

TRAI~ SEIYCTTON DRVlCE

Jam curr0ntly enrolled in graduate school at Central
Washington State College pursuing a course of study dire~ted
toward a Master's Qe~ree in Physical Education.

The subjects

nf my thesis ~re the male students of Kennewick Senior High
School, class of 19~9.
Attached ts an alphabetized list of selected male
gr2duates of Kennewick Senior !{igh School, class of 1969.
Wo1Jld you kindl:r select students from this list utilizing
the following criteria for selectin~ them.
J)

Indicate with a plus (+) those twenty-seven (27)
students havin~ nersonaL-characteristics most
nearly resemblinf those you would like t o ~ in
a son of your own.

2)

Jnd ica te with 2. id nus (-) those twenty-seven (27)
students having personal chqracteristics least
resembling those you would like to see in a son
of :rour own.

1)

Please check your selections to mqke sure you
have exactly twenty-seven (27) plus qnd twentyseven (27) minus selections. ~AKE NO INDICATION
'I'OWAIW 'l1HE ;rnMA UJTN(} '.3TUDEN'l1S.

The results of your selections will naturally be held
in the strictest confidence.

No where in my thesis will

ind i vidua1 st11.de:rts be ideY1tifj ed

l)y

name or number.

rater will be identified hy professional title only.

The

